
Macramé Bracelet with Metal Pendants
Instructions No. 1480
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 40 Minutes

Knot fashionable bracelets using the macramé technique and metal charms - the chic fashion accessories also make a great personal gift.

That's how we knot:

Cut two pieces of waxed cotton cord of your choice in lengths of approx. 40 cm and 60 cm.

On each side of the metal pendant a 40 cm long string is now tied. To do this, lay the thread twice, thread both ends half through the eyelet and pull them
through the resulting loop (= bay knot).

In order to be able to weave more easily and correctly, fix the Ribbon to a solid piece of cardboard or fabric or to a hook.

Place the 60 cm long cotton cord underneath the yarn strands (with 30 cm of thread on each side) and start tying weaver knots at the first eyelet:

For this, lay the right outer thread over the two middle threads, the left outer thread behind the middle strands and pull them through the resulting loop. In the
next step, place the left outer thread over the middle strands, the right outer thread under the middle threads (always alternating). In this way, you obtain a flat
knotting pattern. Set a tight knot at the end.

Make a knot at the second eyelet in the same way. Put a loop around the end knot of the first knotting tape, pull the Ribbon through the last weave knots and
knot this waxed thread as well.

More Bracelet-ideas wanted?
Instructions 1479 Macramé-Bracelet with
frosted beads
Instructions 1481 Macramé-Bracelet with
cube metal beads

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/macrame-bracelet-with-frosted-beads-t1704/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/macrame-bracelet-with-cube-metal-beads-t1708/


Article number Article name Qty
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Article information:
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